
2023 Rules

$75 entry fee, 100% payout (minus $70 website upkeep cost)

# of places paid will be approx 15%

you may enter 1 team into the league

everyone starts with 1000 pts

minimum bet per week is 50  (you do not have to bet on mid-week, sunday, AND mnf games)

minimum bet increment is 50

there is no maximum bet except the amount you have

if you send in a bet without an amount along with it, the bet will be 50

if you send in bets that are over the amount you have, I will remove/reduce bets at the end or bottom of your list

bets need to be sent to tjdzubay@gmail.com by Friday 12:30 unless otherwise specified

if you are stressed for time or on the road, you can text me your picks also.  507.261.9932

each player gets one mulligan (no bets needed for the week)

If you do not submit bets for the week and have used your mulligan, you will lose 50 points

if any game is cancelled or pushed beyond Tuesday, the bet will be pushed

home teams will be in CAPS

if "off" is in the O/U cell then no O/U bets are allowed on that game

if "off" is in the teams cell then no team bets are allowed on that game

the line is set once it is sent out to all players even if they change before the games start

line for this year will be obtained from www.sportsbook.ag

if you end w/ below 1000, the most you can take out of the ranked pot is your entry fee, $75.

if fewer people are left than are supposed to be paid, the bottom place amount(s) will be split between the others

any remaining pot money, will be split in $5 increments starting with 1st place, 2nd, etc, then back to 1st

all play & stats will stop if there is one person left, he/she will not be allowed to bet out the rest of the year

ranked pot  ties will be decided by "overall", then "win %", then "total amount bet"

you do not have to end the year with any pts to be eligible for the statistics payouts

stats categories ties will be split

if the name is grayed out on the statistics tab then that player's total amount is down to 0

the "overall' category assigns points from 1st to last in each category, adds together, low score is best

      *note* the "most lost in one week" assigns points opposite of the rest

indicates the bet was won and that amount bet will be added to your total

indicates the bet was lost and that amount will be subtracted from your total

indicated a push and your amount bet will be refunded to your total

2023 actual payout will be:

1
st

$900 36.4% 33 participants

2
nd

$460 18.6% 75$              per person

3
rd

$320 12.9% 2,475$         total pot

4
th

$200 8.1%

5
th

$105 4.2% 3% represents each entry

6
th

$60 2.4%

total # of bets placed 60$       2.4%

total % of bets won 60$       2.4% send entry to:

total amount bet 60$       2.4% Tony Dzubay

most gained in one week 60$       2.4% 1834 Gemini Dr SW

most lost in one week 60$       2.4% Rochester, MN 55902

overall 60$       2.4%

website upkeep fee 70$       2.8%

$2,475 100.0%

PayPal: tjdzubay@gmail.com

Please follow the PayPal instructions so a fee isn't taken out of the entry!

Venmo: @Tony-Dzubay

mailto:tjdzubay@gmail.com

